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public-spirited
people can do for^heir town, Wolf ville has 
a decided boom iri the result of the land 
company’s operations. W. C. Archibald, 
the promoter of the scheme, sold $6000 worth 
of lots in a week, and expects to treble this 
by next summer. Contracts have 
given for building 10 cottages for the 
pany, and probably 20 more will be built 
next summer. The principle of protection 
is being adopted iu building operations, 
body being employed who is not a resident 
of the town. A strong feeling of hopeful
ness pervades the townspeople generally. 
They nave a fine water supply, electric light, 
and 41 telephones. They propose to build 
a large sanitarium, a thoroughly equipped 
hotel for summer tourists from the U. States 
and elsewhere, and are agitating for town 
incorporation, The wolves having left the 
country, it is proposed to change the name 
of the town to Acadia.

vefeisements.

NEW aOODS
__itain no met

table, safe, sure and 
3e, small, easy to take.

41 tf

i Alien - T

evidence à vMiddleton Items.
There can be inti cfoubt of the 

^growth of the movement for restricted 
immigration in the United States. The cor
ruption in the cities; the absence of any 
general political purity; the development 
of wild and socialistic legislation; the 
growth of noxious and dangerous opinions; 
the increase of crime and violence against 
the person and the states have all combined 
to produce more discussion than even the 
agitation of forty years ago, which culmina
ted in the Know-Nothing candidacy of Mil
lard Fillmore for President in 1856 and his 
securing of 874,000 popular votes.
Civil War and the stirring times which fol
lowed killed the movement in those days— 
it remains to be seen what the result will be 
now that i? is revived in greater force and 

certainly with greater apparent reason.
The feeling of nativism or protection to 

native Americans from external personal 
competition or contamination has always 
had a certain degree of strength, and has 
generally existed more or less within the 
Republican papty. After the -close of the 
Revolution, as Mr. Sidney G. Fisher points 
out in the'current Forum, the treatment 
which should be accorded to the numerous

ctiiy, are pui eiy^ vi

Sold everywhere.
As what a fewF. L. Shaffoer, proprietor of the Woodbury 

k medicines, is here from Boston, looking after 
k. his business interests.
r prof. Eaton, of the Kentville Advertiser, 

was here on a flying trip on Friday. The 
professor seems to have become a very en
thusiastic journalist.

Capt. J. R. Hall returned on Saturday 
from a trip to Georgia, where he has been 
on business. The captain reports the wea
ther extremely cold down south—the coldest
f0Rfrv.tyMr.aiLocke, who has been ill for 

several weeks, was so far recovered as to be 
able to conduct the funeral services of the 
late Frank Miller, of Mount Hanley, on
8*DonR ™orget8the’sociable in üullivan’s 

Hall, Middleton, this (Wednesday) evening, 
given by the ladies of the Methodist church. 
That is just the place to go for a drive dur- 
ing the tine moonlight nights. Come and 
have a good time.
„ An interesting missionary concert was 
given in the Baptist Church on Sunday 
evening. Among other parts of the pro
gramme which were greatly enjoyed were 
the solos of Mr. F. L. Shaffner and the cor
net playing of Mr. Horace Fein del.

Our boys have been exercising their trot
ters during the fine sleighing of this and last 
week. On Saturday afternoon a number 
went to Lawrencetown. On other days 
they were out on our streets here exercising 
their flyers. Among others we noticed 
Ralph Eaton with “Gilbert,” W. S. Pineo 
with a handsome tandem team, W. E. Mas
ters with his fine stepper, Chas Reagh with 
“Black Pilot, jr.,” and a number of others. 
We notice too that even some of our good 
deacons like to linger in the crowd and see 
the trotting; and they seem to enjoy the 
fun as much as any of us sinners.

We have heard considerable fault found 
that nothing was done at the late meeting 
of the council about the direct road from 
here to Port George. This is a matter in 
which the people of Port George are deeply 
interested. All the preliminaries having 
been complied with, but little remains to be 
done; and if, as we are informed, promises 
were made at the time of the last municipal 
election that the matter would be vigorously 
pushed through to completion, it should 
have been done. Probably the question was 
overlooked at the time of the late meeting 
of council and wilt be attended to at the 
April session.

The weather up to thelpresent writing has 
been very cold and rough, but now seems to 
be getting milder.

Messrs. Foster and Hall have 
house with ice of the nicest quality, clear as 
crystal.

Our villagers have been very busy sledding 
wood, and judging from the size of the piles 
they might be said to have a very warm 
appearance.

Our pastor was home from college on 
Sunday last and preached a very interesting 
sermon. The Rev. Henry Achilles was pres
ent and assisted in the exercises.

Personals.- Charles B. Mitchell has 
arrived home from Boston, having been 
absent a year and a half. Travis Chute is 
at home from sea. Miss Bessie Foster has 
arrived home from Lynn in a very poor state 
of health. Mr. Robert Chute is teaching 
singing-school at Arlington.

■'Ffe

FFi!filled their Births.

OPENIIVO- TTI-im WEEKTinglry. -At the Baptist parsonage, Melvern 
Square, Jan. 17th, to the wife of Kev. L. J. 
Tingloy, a daughter."i

■mMarriages. 4 Cases and Bales Grey Cottons,
White and Colored Shirtings,

Bleached and Unbleached Sheetings. 
GINGHAMS, TICKINGS, TOWELINGS, ETC- 

75 PIECES NEW TWEEDS FOR MEN AND BOYS WEAR.
SEE THE GREY COTTON we offer at U cts. per yard

Lewis- Crosby.—At the Rectory, Annapolis, 
Jan. 16th, by Rev. H. How, B.A., Jns. Lewis, 
of Annapolis Royal, to Lizzie Crosby, of Bear
River.

Bowlbv—Sanford.—At the residence of the 
bride's father, Berwick, Jan. 18th, by the Rev. 
K. E. Daley assisted by Rev. G. P. Raymond 
(brother-in-law of the bride) Rev. I. Skim 
(uncle of the bride) and Rev. Mr. Brancroft, 
Norman Bowlby of Aylcsford, to Eunice, 
daughter of Chas. E. Sanford.

%
The

:

Deatiis- QUID-OF THANKS!Lawrencetown.

Mr. R. E. Feltus is in town again.
It is Brot her Robert Foster, not L. Foster, 

who is W. P. in Nelson Division this term.
The District Division meets here to-day, 

the 25th inst.
Horse-racing on the river is the fashion

able pastime at present, but. fine weather 
and good roads makes sleighing enjoyable 
anywhere.

Last evening, in Whitman’s Hall, the 
“Kickapoo Indians” gave an exhibition of 
their skill to a large audience. At the same 
time, in the Temperance Hall, there was a 
very successsful meeting of the people to 
devise ways and means tor the grand musi
cal convention to be held here on the 24th 
of May.

Dr. Buchanan no Longer Executor,

Wade.—At Hillsburn, Jan. 5. the infant daugh
ter of Leonard and Ann Wade, aged 2 days.

Wadk.- AtfHillsburn, Jan. 5, of blood poisoning, 
Ann A., wife of Leonard Wade, aged 35 years.

McNXyr.—At Itako Pleasant, Springfield, An
napolis Co., on the 11th inst., Alice M„ belov
ed wife of Barker McNayr, aged 32 years. A 
devoted husband, an aged father and mother, 
and three small children are left to mourn 
their loss.

Hall.—At St. Croix Cove, Jan. 5th. Alfred C. 
Ball, aged 20 years, son of Uriah Hall.

Surrogate Ransom has revoked the let
ters of aaministratiop granted to Dr. Robert 
W. Buchanan as executor of his wife, Mrs. 
Anna B. Buchanan, who died about six 
months ago. Buchanan is now in the Toâibs 
awaiting trial on a charge of having poisoned 
her.

By placing our order early before the sharp advance in 
all Cotton Goods we are in a position to oiler good value. In tendering the compli

ments of the season to my num
erous customers and friends, I 
must thank them for their 
kind patronage duringj-hepast 
two years, which has not only 
necessitated my carrying a
larger stock, but has enabled 
me to double my busi t ; essjiges— 
last season.

Wishing yon all a Happy 
and Prosperous New Year,

1 remain yours,
Very respectfully,

E. S. PIGGOTT.
Bridgetown, Dec. 2Sth, 1892.

CTOHIsr liOCXECESTT,.Mrs. Emma Willard, Mrs. Sarah Owen 
and Mrs. Jane Myers, Mrs. Buchanan’s sis
ters, claim that they were not properly noti
fied to attend the probate of her will last 
August. They will contest the will, by 
which Mrs. Buchanan left her property^ to 
her husband, including real estate in New 
Jersey, where her will was probated upon 
the record of the New York surrogate’s

l$Ëgr*We are paying 22 cents lor Choice Butter.
foreigners yho helped in the war, came up 
for consideration. Washington was em
phatically of the opinion that none should 
be given places in the Government, and that, 
with the exception of Lafayette, it would 
be well if the country were rid of all of 
them. During the administration ot John 
Adams, residence for fourteen years was 
made a compulsory condition of citizenship, 
though subsequently the period was modi
fied to five years. Jefferson, the great 
Democratic leader, was at one time so 
strongly opposed to immigration of all kinds 
that he expressed himself as wishing there 

“an ocean of fire” between this con-

New Advertisements.
8893.

THE COMPLIMENTS AND BEST WISHES FOR A
Happy and Prosperous New Year

TO -ALL,

court.

St. John Business College.

Miss Blanche Huntley, of Kingsport, 
N. S., Miss Blanche Hayes, of Fredericton, 
and Mr. F. S. Sherwood, of Rothesay, re
ceived the shorthand and typewriting diplo
mas yesterday. ,

Miss Laura Burpee, assistant teacher in 
the shorthand department has, accepted the 
position of stenographer in the law office of 
Mr. Wesley Van wart, Fredericton, and Miss 
Huntley will fill Miss Burpee’s place on the 
college staff’.

Miss Ida Henderson, another graduate, 
took the C. P. R. express Sunday night for 
Nashua, New Hampshire, to Jill an engage
ment as book keeper and stenographer for 
an important paper manufacturing concern.

South Willlamston.
Y

The weather is fine; sleighing beautiful, 
an:l everyone seems to be enjoying it.

Mrs. William Randolph has been quite 
sick; but we are glad to report she is now wm

iprovmg.
It is reported that one of our popular young 

ladies is soon to join the ranks of matrimony. 
Such is life! It is full of joy and trouble, 
\a hether you go single or double.

I A public entertainment will be given at 
the Temperance Hall on Friday evening, 
27th inst., under the auspices of the Tenny
son Club. A small entrance fee will be 
charged to meet current expenses, 
invited.

ini <
AND a CHANCE FOll ACL TO BENEFIT BY THE 

FOLLOWING OFFICII:

I will give to each of my patrons who have unpaid accounts- 
for year 1892 and previous years, a right to a guess in the num
ber NUTS contained in a Scaled Jar in my shop -one. guess 
for each -one dollar they pay in cash on their accounts ; and 
all purchasers of one dollars worth of Boots and Shoes in cash, 
the same during the month of January,-1898 ; and to the per
son guessing the nearest or exact number, when counted 1st of 
February, A BARREL FLOUR, free.

This offer is open for one month, and gives a chance for a 
barrel Flour free.

z
h

ISwas
tinent and Europe. But neither party had 
then found out the value of the foreign vote.

And until the year 1830, the United 
States, contained a comparatively homegeu- 
ous people. In that year t,he swarm of im
migrants began to come, the condition of 
affairs was entirely changed ; and from that 
time to the present the claims of figures, 
and the statements of the clearest students

iâKg :ÜAll are

Clementsvale Items.

WThe sewing-circle meets next Thursday 
evening at the house of Mrs. S. Millett.

Our Y.P.S.C.E. is in a very flourishing 
condition, and we believe much good is 
being done through its efforts.

The weather seems to be one of the pre
vailing topics of the day, and the pi 
oldest inhabitant never saw the lik 
of so much cold and snow.

The lumbermen are well pleased with the 
state of the winter, for it suits them tine and 
it is just what they need in their logging 
operations.

A very excellent sermon was delivered in 
our church here last SdTHlay morning by our 
pastor, N. B. Dunn, lie.,)from Psalms 106, 
8 V. Our young brojJiggiwill make, in the 
near future, one of otfrmjbst successful pas
tors.

The young people of this place took the 
advantage of the good sleighing of the 20th, 
and enjoyed a drive to Victory, a distance 
of ten miles. It was a very enjoyable affair 
and the young lads and lassies returned 
highly pleased with their day’s sport.

The firm of Clarke Bros., of Bear River, 
are largely engaged in the pulp-wood busi
ness, beside cutting large timber for the 

ufacture of lumber. This firm is one of 
the most, if not the most enterprising in this 
county. They give employment to a large 
number of men and teams during the whole 
year, dealing in all kinds of lumber, timber, 
spiling, cord-wood, shingles, etc.

Deaths.—At Princeville*on the 6th inst., 
of paralysis, Mrs. James A. Beeler; and on 
the morning of the 7th, Mr. James A. Beeler. 
The former was aged seventy-two and the 
latter seventy-three. They had lived to
gether fifty-three years and in death they 
were not divided. They were buried in one 
grave. How much they are missed from 
the home; but what is the loss of the friends 
is their eternal gain. The funeral services 
were held in the Baptist church at Clements
vale, the sermon being preached by the Rev. 
Joseph Hall, Methodist, assisted by N. B. 
Dunn, lie., Baptist. Messenger and Visitor 
please copy.

IThe Collieries in the Deal.

Hew William ITolUnshed 
Of Sparta, N. J., voluntarily says:

“ To Whom it May Concern r 
“ Unasked I dem it my duty to a suffering 

humanity whoso bodies and souls I would 
) eve 'healthy, t > i ll them of the value of 
Hood's Sûvs:i|. ;vlll:i. Y. living iu Ohio 
cue of my children was greatly

Afflicted With Bciis
! vn l'.*T 1 • I bri.v, able to

1 of J d's Sarsaparilla, 
v, !-3 If of whi, h cured cn-

More Gold Bricks.

Last week Mr. F. K. Ballou, of the Bos
ton Gold Mining Co.-, Malega, brought to 
town and deposited in the Halifax Bank, a

This

FACTS ABOUT THE MINES AND THE AMER
ICANS INTERESTED IN THEM.

Many Americans were previously inter
ested in those mines, and a few facts about 
each colliery will not be without interest 
just now.

The Caledonia company has a capital of 
$500,000, owns two square miles of area, 
employs 400 men and has an output of 150,- 
000 tons. Its directors are J. W. Emery of 
Portsmouth, N. H., president Gardiner G. 
Hubbard, Washington, D.C., J.H. Converse, 
Cambridge, Mass., and David McQueen, M. 
P., managing director.

The General Miuing Association, the or
iginal assigns of the Duke of York, was or
ganized in 1825. Its capital is $1,100,000 
with a reserve fund of $125,000. It employs 
700 hands, and ships 200,000 tous a year. 
Their main seam is five feet thick, and their 
coal w'orth $1 a ton more than any other 
coal in the province. The workings extend 
for a couple of miles out under the sea from 
the side of the harbour at North Sydney. 
This company owns $500,000 in shares iu 
the Old Bridgeport and in the Low Point, 
Lingau & Barrasois company (the Victoria 
mines. ) The profits of this company average 
$50,000 a year. Among the directors are 
Sir Charles Tapper, Canadian high commis
sioner to England, and Col. W. S. Cunard 
of the Cunard steamship line.

The Gla*e Bay Mining company was the 
last to enter the deal, and got the best price 
of any. Frank Jones of Portsmouth, N. H., 
the Misses Head, Hon. Levi Woodbury, Sir 
Richard Cartwright, ex-Govs. Robinson and 
Campbell of Ontario, and other well known 
people arv owners of this property. But 
the controling spirits, E. P. Archibald and 
James R. Lithgow thought it an unpatrio
tic thing to sell out to an American syndi
cate: that to give a Boston syndicate a mon
opoly of the Cape Breton mines would be 
disastrous to Canadian policy and interests, 
and therefore held out until they found 
themselves in danger of being left out in the 
cold with the thermometer below zero, and 
then joined life deal This company has a 
seam seventeen feet thick; to mine the best 
gas coal in the province, and has paid divi
dends ranging from 8 to 25 per cent on a 
paid-up capital of $040,000,

The nominal capital of the Gowrie mines 
is $400,000, but it is owned by the Archi
bald family of which the late Sir Edward 
Archibald, for a quarter of a century British 
consul general at New York, was the chief. 
Its output is 150,000'tons, and its under
ground workings comprise an area of 10 
miles.

The International mines with a capital of 
$200,000 and a bonded indebtedness of $200,- 
000, has an area of five square miles, employs 
400 hands has an output of 125,000 tons, and 
is owned by Sir Donald Smith, one of the 
leading spirits of the Canadian Pacific rail
way, and the Bank of Montreal, and by 
other Montreal assôciates.

The Low Point, Barrasois & Lingcan Com
pany is owned by the German Mining Assoc
iation, has a lease of 27 miles of area, and 
has an output of 100,000 tons a year.

The Sydney & Louisburg company has a 
paid up capital of $1,500,000 held exclusive
ly in England, holds a lease of 16 square 
miles, with an output of 150,000 tons a year. 
A large amount ot money has been sunk by 
this company, but of late years it has paid 
its preference shareholders 10 per cent, div
idends.

of public matters in the States, indicate a 
decadence in public character, morals and 
politics. The gigantic shock1’ of the Civil 
War effected a temporary change, but since 
then the deterioration has been marked and 
continuous. Mr. Fisher observes in his 
article:

tine brick of gold weighing 120 ozs. 
brick is the result of last months work at 
that mine. Jonn W. Hardy brought in a 
brick of 30 oz. from the old Queens County 
Mine at W hit el nun and deposited it in the 
same institution. And then Mr. Rathburne 
from the same district deposited a brick of 
the precious stuff weighing 58 ozs. The 
vault of the Halifax Banking Co. was a very 
interesting place about (hat time, and the 
sight of these bricks was sufficient to make 
the ordinary individual believe that this 
world’s goods are unequally divided.

roverbial 
e before

• JOHN IP. MTJJRl>OOlI.
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Tow, Touch, Durability, Design
AND FINISH OF THE

mmm i.\ i m days!“Before that time political corruption had 
been occasional and comparatively rare. Since 
then it has become the order of the day and on
ly its very great excesses attract attention. . . . 
It is commonly asserted now that native and 
foreigner are alike corrupt in politics. But un
less wo deny the almost universal testimony of 
fifty years ago, wo must believe that during the 
first half of the present century the native was 
honest and the foreigner corrupt. If t he native 
is now equally corrupt with the foreigner, from 
whom did he learn his corruption?”

The party which arose in 1854 and subse
quently died of inanition, were termed 
“Know nothings,” as a means of ridicule, 
but in reality their platform was substan
tially the same as that of the opponents of 
unrestricted immigration to-day. The bet
ter control of importations, a long probat
ionary period before naturalization, and the 
retention of the reins of government in the 
hands of natives of the country—such were 
the principles of the party. At the present 
time very few favor more than this or advo
cate the absolute exclusion of immigrants 
from the ^Republic. ‘ Many fuel, however, 

with Mr. Fisher that: “If we protect our- 
“ selves against refined sugar, wool, shot
guns, and works of art, why not against 
“ human products which degrade the morals 
“of the country and drive its native owners 
“from profitable callings by under bidding 
“ them in wages?” He proceeds to argue 
upon the basis of a substantial capitation 
tax on all immigrants, as likely to very, 
much diminish the stream. Others propose 
the pushing of Quarantine precautions to

i
I I. -1 1:11 1 bou; a b .t

tir Two v i after, another child was 
1 ns I fily. I v d the o ’ r half 

v ilki with like re- 
• i. lour yuan after, the child first 

.. a ::im torir.go •! i he *oo, ..ml I 
i botllo (on Sunday -at tlr.t) and 

j gave some of the medicine to 
a...I two children; they were

A SMALL CARGO OFlouais PIANOThe Conspiracy Case.

When the St. John county court reopened 
dodge Peters was served by L. A. Currey 
with an order nisi for a certiorari in the case 
of C. I». Wdton and l>r. Randall. This „ j,0< r
step was laken to have *11 the proceeding* ,lt , T a testlmo-
remove,l before the supreme court. Upon Bl:ll s„,t u (. I. iu vulrle, canto
the order coming up m the .Supreme Omit , ;?v. if itv.-as a'hotta
the certiorari was granted, but the .Judge j-,],. 1. and of - I wrote all
refused to allow a stay of proceedings and that it \vu.;, iu.d have the knowledge of 
sentence was pronounced by Judge l'eters eMr-.» o,v4 Ça

Thursday, each of the prisoners being SCOioe, attti vOO^j
sentenced to five years iu Dorchester petti- ! Of person, li Jpcd or cured by Hood’s Sam- 
tentiary. paiilht. Mild c vs of rheumatism have

yielded to it. Bib < :sness and bad liver have 
been corrected in own family. This is 
the ov.ly paL :it medicine I have felt like 
1-r.ii h r. 1 ; ■ : not far 0.1. IIoo£, but for 
the J hi vlio ar impatient and arc tor
ment'd bovt.nlendurance. Nothing I know 
of v . ! clean.-:.* the ! iood, stimulate the liver, 
or clean the stomach so perfectly as

1. Best Spring Hill

HOUSE him BLACKSMITH
COAL.

SËÜI a is excelled by none made in the 
Domini< n of ( \m: da.

.1
l •4*11P#I

EG
-4 ( L;r sales in the cities of Halifax, N.S. 

and iSt. Johh, N. B.,*as well as in the 
■'•untry generally, have brought u 
i mon ia la i-f the highest character.
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A FEW TONS OF
Wo are also Manufacturers Agents lor the

HARD COALFar- F am ed T h o m as O rgah
—AND THE-

Celebrated American White Sewing-Machine,

Steamship Combine.

It i.s reported that an i ffbrt is being made 
to unite all steauvdiip lines running be
tween Boston and Provincial pqrts under one 
maniement. During the pa.-G few years 
there has been enormous tourist travel be
tween Novh $cotia ami New England and 
New York. General Plant of the Plant 
Steamship and Railway Company whose 
steamer OlirctU was on the Canada Atlantic 
route last sumiper has it in mind to capture 
the whole traffic of the several routes.

If the plan succeeds all the lines running 
to the province will be placed under ener
getic and economical management, the first 
class hotels will be erected by the Plant com:- 
pany in various parts of the province.

to a Merry Sleighing 
arty.

on hand. Egg S ze.

Sk\
Also : Two Bear Traps,

Iish to get a good article at a reasonable price.Write us if you
which will be sold cheap.

J. A. GATES 8 CO., MIDDLETON. NOVA SCOTIA.Hcod’s Sarsaparilla jH. FRASER.
Any person wishing to know more, enclosing 
a stamp v ill t o informed. Yours for the 
he- VA., happir.-' -s and virtue of humanity.” 
William K< li.inshkd. pastor of Presby
te: i .n c’.ur: X F; C v N. J.

U.mhI's l'iris euro h.:’ u-l constipation.

Full and Complote Lines
----- OF------

LEADING GROCERIES,
Rubber Goods, Crockery ware.

AND OTHER GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
at fiiices that cannot he beaten in the county.

K. E. REED,

Nictaux Falls.

Rev. Mr. Gee preached to a full house 
, Sunday afternoon.
- Jesse Oakes, Esq., after sevaral days’ stay 

with his children in this place, returned 
home Thursday by train.

Joseph Annis, Esq., who had his foot frac
tured spine months ago by a fall, though 
still lame, is again on duty.

Mrs. A. W. Harris -returned from Yar
mouth on Thursday last, having enjoyed a 
four weeks visit with her son and his 
family.

Our district school, under the manage- 
, ment of the teacher, Mr. Norman Beckwith, 

is progressing finely, the boys having de
cided that good behaviour and diligent study 

« will surely lead to victory.
Mr. Thomas Smith, of Canning, passed 

through our village on Saturday last, soli
citing orders for his nursery stock. Mr. 
Smith, having devoted the greater part of 

| his life to tree culture and taken great care 
to select the best varieties, guarantees all 
orders filled to give satisfaction. Why not 
encourage home industry and take advan
tage of prices much less than for imported 
stock?

Mr. Joel Bowlby arrived home from Bos
ton on Saturday last to look after his inter
ests in this locality. Mr. B. owns a valu
able farm here, yet he finds it to his advan
tage to employ the most of his time iu the 
domains of Uncle Sam. Not only do our 
young men, but men of families, realize that 
their American Uncle has the chink and is 
willing to exchange good value for honest 
labor. We are informed that others of our 
community intend shortly to try their luck 
beyond our border.

Extension of Time! all our customers who have used
Catastrophe^Awful SWEET'S BONE LINIMENTthe verge of prohibition, as regards foreign | Vuovidexi'k, R 1., Jan. 18 —A frightful A. J. MORRISON

migration to the shores of the Republic. acei.let.t occurred at Lonstlale this morning ;
Whatever may be ultimately done in the j by «hlch eight people lost tlfjr lives and pi,,,.,. atu„.l them, as they will lw left for 

,, , ... , . „. , sixteen were injured,ten H is believed tataily. collection at the expiration of the thirty days,
matter Canada will benefit, i lie class es- ; a sleighing party from Pawtucket were re- Reinfi nil monies and communications to A. J. 
pecially excluded will Hot be attracted here, turning from Woodstock after enjoying a ; u non a ,-ri v !d u “mon eï. " h° wlU rc"

supper anil dance, and while crossing the i '
grade near Lonsdale, the locomotive of a 
freight train dashed into the sleigh with the 
above result. Only six of the injured were 
able to l)e transferred to the hospital in this 
city.

for the post year, and while we wish them a

“ Merry fhristmas" .
MIDDLETON, l\L S.

l'A Happy New Year" •becSuse this is a land of law and order, but 
many others natin^Jy will be.—Empire. rge Lot o

SLIGHTLY DAMAGED.

oots,AA Peculiar Relationship ! we would recommend that all who have not 
used thD v>:c;-!L .it Liniment would make the 
year of '93 joyous by it's u*e for Rheumatism, 
Headache, t ie.

SOLI) BY ALL STORES. PREPARED 
ONLY BY

SWEET UNIMENT CO. Hanlsport, N.S.

Charles A. Dana on Butler.

This is the eulogy Charles A. Dana wrote 
of Butler in the New York Sun on Thurs
day last:—"

“For the last quarter of a century at 
least Benjamin Franklin Butler has stood 
out as the most original, the most American 
and the most picturesque character in out- 
public life. He had courage equal to every 
occasion; his friendships and his enemies 
knew no variableness or shadow of turning: 
his opinions were never disguised nor with
held; his devotion to his country was with
out qualification; his faith in the future of 
liberty and democracy was neither intoxi
cated by their victories or disheartened by 
their defeats; his intellectual resources were 
marvelous; his mind naturally adhered to 
the cause of the poor and the weak, and his 
delight was to stand by the ’under dog in 
the tight. In these qualities he was a g l'eut 
and an exceptional man, and his friends 
valued him as truly as his foes detested. 
But was he great always in everything? 
Were his thoughts always thoughts of reality, 
and his utterances and acts always the ut
terances and acts of wisdom? Who would 
say so? No man attains to that height, and 
no man ever scorned the impostures of sham 
goodness and unattainable perfection more 
than Ben Butler. He was no pretender and 
no hypocrite. He lived his life, a life full 
of energy, of effort, of success and of failure, 
and he has passed to the allotted reward; 
while we who remain may well he grateful 
to Heaven that such a man has been.”

A person introducing another said: "This 
person's father is my father, but I am not 
her brother.” What relation existed between

To the first lady from whom is
SEVERAL PAIRS LADIES’ UNDERVESTS, AND

OTHER fa*rT<><JM
Cheap for Cash.

s t lady from whom is rec
to t lie above w ill be gi\Westmorland Municipal Connell has rc-

solved to pay their huott Act inspector M the first gentleman from whom is reueiv 
for each and every conviction under the Can-J correct answer will be given an 18 Karat 
ada Temperance Ac, for R®, and give him ^t=h. withmmknra, diamonds App, ^

a salary ot >.) a year. To the next person, a handsome Mantle Clock:
to the next, a valuable Swiss Music Box. The

Go.». Record. A matt by the name of , S&M

John McLean, born in Dumfries, Scotland, : 8omvly hound in Morocco. To the five answers 
married to a young w oman by the name of received,counted middle, way between first and
a m r iii ,,,, j-: ..,,,, nrnhihlv last, each will be awarded a line Solid SilverAnnie McGill, emigiuUd to l iUou, probably Hunting Case watch, valued at $18.00 each.
110 years ago. 1 hey settled on the v est Am of above articles will be exchanged for 
River. . They had three sons ami one «laugh- cash lu>s 20 per cent.
ter The old gentleman was elected ail elder In addition to those we have prepared ten 
r , . V ° .u i c thousand sample cakes numbered 1 to 10.000.
in the church; the son, m «lue time, "as Kvery number ending with (0) w ill receive a
also made an elder. Tie; son s family con- prize valued at not less than $10.00.
stated of eight sons and t hree daughters. Of These awards arc given to introdut 
the eight sons, one became a minister arid vertisv the
three were made elders; and two were made I “GEM” CURATIVE SOAP, 
magistrates; grandsons and great grandsons, ! ,
eieht of them were made elders. In all, an artic le which combines the most efficacious I wish to extend to my m my customers 
there were thirteen in the line of this branch. tahc^oniio^aec ïml 'liands! <Thc "use of* this my sincere thanks for th i. very lib nil pat-
If there is any family in connection with Soap which is nota toilet preparation—accord- ro»n.»e durir*'the ua«t tin war.;, and es-theLWiytentutchuvol. t -h..w n bett.T 1 pMi^ly .taring the II TT.v's which

rrcor.l than this, »u would-ftke to see ,t.— dcrillg tUc ^et, clear nnd beautiful. ,
Xew <;/as(joii' Chronic/' We have on fyle thousands of Testimonials has J-i^r vf- .1.

from vuslomersin England, Scotland, France I also take this opportun v y V> ask for a 
and Germany, in which countries the Soap has i
be«*n in use for years. continuance of the same during the year 01 ,

Send Twknty Cents in silver, l*. S. or Can
adian lc., 2c. or 3c. stamps for a sample cake of 
this Soap with your answer to the problem.

Remember, the tw enty cents is for a cake of 
t he Soap, the retail price of which in first-class 
drug s Lofes is twenty-tix 

Address, «KM

m i OFTHMKS! 
Change of Business

To
received a

Gold
iamonds, Appleton 
alued at $250.00.

for NEXV GOODS.will Ije Kol(l'/clica]i to clear to make
£-• Call and enquire, and you will not need tr> go further t - make purchases.

room

L, C. MARSHALL, PARADISE CORNER,
J. W. WHITMAN tenders his hearty 

thanks to bis numerous customers for their 
patronage during his business career.

Also would notify them that he has 
transferred his general business to his son,
K H. WI f \vjip uilLfirw^TTtrr-fKft '*T
business at the old stand. Iu retiring he 
solicits for his successor a continuance of 
the liberal patronage given him.

J. W. WHITMAN.
V. S.—All overdue accounts must be 

settled at once.

e. 0. mm ?
“ Night and Day.”

Drugs,
Dr. Barnardo’s magazine, Night and Day, 

for December, contains ample material to 
prove the urgency and necessity of the work 
among Orphan and Waif Children which for 
twenty-seven yrears past the Homes have 
been carrying on.

The opening article, “The cry of the 
Children,” emphasizes the fact that these 
institutions receive boys and girls who are 
blind, deaf and dumb, crippled, maimed, 
paralytic, or otherwise physically afflicted, 
the only qualification insisted upon being 
that they should‘be destitute. The usual 
“Personal Notes,” which are profusely il
lustrated from photographs, show also 
wide are the open doors of the Homes. 
Cases of cruelty, of desertion, of the deepest 
privation, of neglected babyhood, of rescues 
from the country, from London, from pro 
vincial cities and from abroad, here find ex
emplifications in records which are as touch
ing in their realism as any romances from 
the novelist's pen. One extraordinary story 
is that of a Soudanese lad, who was received 
into the Homes after he had been cast adrift 
from a vessel at Liverpool. This lad, whose 
photograph and facsimile Arabic signature 
accompany his story, gives through an inter
preter, some interesting recollections ©f 
Khartoum, where he was when General 
Gordon was killed. He states that he saw 
General Gordon’s head “ placed in a net, 
covered with some kind of spirits to pre
serve it, and fastened to the top of a long

To meet a certain class of cases of priva
tion, unhappily very prevalent now through
out the metropolis, Dr. Barnardo announces 
a scheme of “First Aid to Starving Infants” 
in a special article which deserves attention. 
Fuel and food and attendance will be 
vided at once to any part of London, 
ceipt of an intimation as to any infant being 
in a starving or perilous destitute condition.

The magazine also includes an appropriate 
account of Miss Macpherson’s work, accom
panied by a capital engraving; “Wyffie,” a 
painful story of child-cruelty; “The World 
of Childhood”—a well-selected page of facts 
and extracts; and quite an array of announce
ments as to forthcoming engagements.

Nearly five thousand children, it appears, 
are now wider the care of the institutions, 
and their food-bill alone amounts to not less 
than £150 every day.

-e mid ad- Patent Medicines, 
Toilet Articles.

ICARD OF THANKS !

Clementsport Items.

Frank, son of J. P. Rodp, Esq., came 
home on Saturday from Boston.

The good sledding has brought lots of 
wood into market the past week.

Mrs. W. O. Vroom and son are confined 
to their beds with an attack of la grippe.

Mr. Chas. Burrill, of the firm of Charles 
Burrill & Co., Weymouth, was in the village 
last week.

George Tinkum was injured last week 
while in the woods cutting cord wood. His 
son felled a small tree on him. Had the tree 
been larger it probably would have killed 
him instantly.

Capt. and Mrs. Rawding gave a turkey 
supper to a large number of their friends on 
Friday night of last week. Several surprise 
parties are in contemplation for this week.

The donation held in the basement of the 
Methodist Church for Rev. R. McArthur 
was a success considering the number pres
ent. Lunch was served by the ladies at 9 
p.m., after which appropriate speeches were 

de by the Rev. R. McArthur and others. 
All seemed to express the one idea—that of 
a good social time, and returned to their 
homes feeling that it is more blessed to give 
than to receive.

Genuine Havana Cigars,

Cigarettes, Briar *,

Cigar Holder*. Eté., F v.

•U fairing to ai’Oye I would solicit the 
î _:. ac ot all former customers and the

jt, • « ; ; 1 ! pi-b'tC.
}) ■ : ill a

V

position to buy at closest
, vif-<. 1 shill . i’,. v the values in the mar- 

<fvk x ill he replete with ehoi-—Does everv bone in your body ache? Then 
bathe in Johnson's Anodyne Liniment; nib 
brisk. '

H»0
<. st lit os vi ( wry -L part men t. By prompt 
aiiAiiiion to bmh,os 1 trust to merit the 
patronage of (ho«-e u ho wish to buy goods 
at value. Several lines will be closed out 

below cost. H. H. Whitman. 
Lawrencetown, Dec. 28th 1892.

1893. My stock is (arge and of the. K - i 
quality. My prices are as 1-hv as such goo.Is 

honestly he sold for; and by a close at
tention to business 1 hope to be able to 

please all.

POPULAR PARLOR GAMES
NO 4P f'O.,

Toronto, Canada. Bryce, McLaughlin, Parker and others.
CULLED FROM THE OLD YEAR 

Lewis S. Butler, Burin, Nfld., Rheumatism. 
Thos. Wassou, Sheffield, N. B., Lockjaw. 
By. McMullin, Chatham, Ont., Inflamma

tion.
James H. Bailey, Parkdale, Ont., Neuralgia 
C. I. Lague, Sydney, C. B., LaGrippe.

In every case unsolicited and authenti
cated. They attest to the merits of MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT.

W. E. PALFREY.
Saved From Death. SEASONABLE GOODS. 

IMPROVED FACILITIES.
LOWEST PRICES.

Lawrencetown, Jan., 1893.
Fine Stationery. Etc.If

•You Think
THE WINDSOR SCHOONER MfXEOLA ABAN

DONED AT SEfe-RESCUE OF THE CREW 
—A BRAVE WOMAN. ¥

. £■ V any t ind of a crop will <:o, then > 
«any bind of seeds will do ; t.ui for 

Æçy the boat results you should plant
ffo-.-.-j. . .............................ai m

New York, Jan. 23.—The schooner Min- 
eola, of Windsor, N. S., was abandoned at 
sea on Jan. 6. Capt. Lent, his wife and six 
sailors were brought to this port to-day by 
the ship S. D. Carleton, of Rockport, Me., 
from San Francisco. The Carleton, on the 
morning of Jan. 6, sighted the Mineofa with 
signals of distress, in latitude 30 N., long- 
titude 67.30 W.

The Mineola was bound from Fcrnandina 
for Demerara. The vessel was full of water. 
-The people \vere taken off in an exhausted 
condition. For three days and nights they 
were drifting about without provisions and 
very, little clothing. Almost everything 
was washed overboard or soaked with water 
so as to become useless.

The captain’s wife was all that time on 
the top of the house, and to help keep the 
vessel float she worked with the men at the
Ürean. :. t’she saw a.vessel coming straight 

to thc-v 'aen morning broke she awoke 
and sa •• li. nurleton bearing down upon 
their almost »: king vessel.

Every attention was given the shipwreck-

SHAFFXER BUILDING, 

QUEEN STREET, - BRIDGETOWN.FERRY’S SEEDS. As fli*' Holiday Season is again 
approaching, I I «eg to call the atten
tion of ini ending purchasers to the . 
fact flint I have full lines of beauti
ful and appropriate Christ urns Pre
sents, suitable f.«r all classes—the 
adult as well us the child.

EDWIN L. FISHER,
Real Estate & insurance Agent.

8 Always iho best, they are recogn 
t-t.iudOrd everywhere.

« -ee<l Annual Is the most
: - nuit book, of the kiml pub-
libli'-th It is invaluable to the 

K planter. We send it free. ^ %Services for Sunday, January 29th.

Chcrcii ok England.—Ile v. F. 1». Great© 
Hector. In St. James’. Bridgetown: Services 
at 3 and 7; Sunday-school at 2; meeting of the 
St. James Circle of Kings Daughters on Fri
day evening at 7 at residence of Mr. Jesse 
Hoyt. In SL Mary's, Belleislo: Service at 
10 30, with celebration of Holy Communion; 
Evening Prayer and Litany on Thursday at 7. 
Scats free in Doth churches.

Baptist

THANKS1.D.M. FERRY & CO. 
.. WINDSOR, A

nd pur-ve attention paid to the sale a 
chase ns well as i lie rental of

Excltisi
West Paradise Jottings.

Snow-birds put in their appearance here 
last week.

Mr. Charles Balcom, who recently return
ed from Boston, is boarding at the home of 
his aunt, Mrs. Maria Pool.

Mr. Abner Morse who has been confined 
to the house the past few months, owing to 
a dangerous illness, is very well âgain, and 
meditates a walk abroad the first favourable

IN STAPLE DRY GOODSa Ont.

Hüiises, Storey Fans & Furniture My lines are larger and more va
ried than ever before, embracing all 
the Leading Styles and Textures.

1 ln:g leave to thank the 

people of Bridgetown an 

ci ni tv for a successful year’s 
business just ended ; and will 
also say, that I am preparing 

for a larger and more profita
ble season, during the present 
year.

F'oi* S^ale. '/INSURANCE AGENT FOR
V i-FIRE, LIFE. ACCIDENT, MARINE 

ami PLATE CLASS at toiccst possi
ble rat.e8rofnftrf.iMh trirh security. 

idenco twiüc'îod.
\ \ O. Box 10, Bridgetown.

GROCERIES
Chhukch.—ttev. F. M. Young, Ph. B., 

Past» . Bridgetown : Bible Class and Sab- 
th School, 10 a.m.; Preaching Service. 11 

a.m. and 7 p.m. Prayer meeting on Tuesday 
day and Friday evenings. Service at t'ontre- 
ville Sunday afternoon at 3 p.m.

Gordon Memorial Church. - Rev. 
Whiddon, Pastor. Service at 3 lo 
Meeting of Junior Endeavor Society, at 11 
am. Bible Class and Sunday-school at 2 
p.m. Meeting of the Y. P. S. C. E. Tuesd 
at 8 o'clock p.m. Service at Annapolis at 
a m.; Bible class and Sunday-school at 2 
p.m.; Ladies Prayer Mooting, Wednesday, 
at 7 p.m.: General prayer-meeting at L30. 
Scats free in both churches. Citizens and 
strangers are cordially invited.

Providence Methodist Church. — Rev. J. 
B. Giles, pastor. Preaching services: Bridge- 
town every Sunday evening; Granville end 
Bentvillo every Sunday morning and after
noon, alternately. Prayer-meetings: Bridge
town every Wednesday evening; Granville 
every Tuesday evening ; Bentvill 
Thursday evening.

LAWRKNtiETOWN CIRCUIT. 
Methodist Church.—Rev. J. R.

Pastor: loglisrillc, 11 am,; kiwrc 
p.m.; North Williamston, 7 p.m. 
bany, Saturday evening.

PARADISE CIRCUIT.
Rev. R. B. Kinley. padtor. l^radise;&“icfantS^1\VeLttei^Hbte

Class and Sabbath-school at 1.45 p.m.; preaeh- 
ing service at 3 p.m. Clarence, preaching

That desirable property, situate at Paradise 
West, about two miles from Bridgetown, for
merly owned by Samuel Daniels, Esq. I lie pro
perty com|irises.320 acres of land. Id or which 
are in tillage and meadow land- pasture land 
sufficient to jmsture 26 head of cattle—the re
mainder in finely wooded and timber land that 
has never been culled. A never-failmg brook 
runs through the meadow.

On the premises are a new' dwelling-house 
containing 10 rooiqs, besides closets and pan- 
tries. Under the house is a frost-proof cellar. 
There is also on the premises a new barn 00x30 
feet, and a fine orchard of 100 young apple 
trees, part of which arc just coming into bear
ing. There is a never-failing well ot water on 
the farm. Schools and churches within conve- 

distances. , , fe ,
Three acres of superior dyke marsh can be 

purchased with the above property.
Terms made known on application to cither 

of the undersigned. pRANK ymim
A. M. BAUCKMAN.

41 3m

Of the very beet grades constant
ly in stock, and at such prices as to 
meet all competitors.

ba
iiJly^Iiq fell fast asleep at last and

day.
Would the councillors 

extinction of the lights in all our bridges be 
bo gracious as to order the removal of the 
roofs, so that the celestial luminaries above 
may light our pathway through.

The firm of C. and J. Piggott & Sons are 
doing quite an extensive business in their 
lumber woods this season. They are hauling 
daily into the mill-yard an average of two Committed for Forgery,
hundred medium sized logs. -------

Mr. Busby Daniels secured last Thurs- Moncton, N.B., January 22.—Warren 
day, one of two very large wild-cats that he D. Walker, the man charged with forgery, 
virtually possessed. The approach of a was on Saturday committed by Stipendiary 
courageous hull-dog that had been summoned Workman for t rial at the next session of the 
to assist in the capture, terrified and caused court at Dorchester. The magistrate on 
the larger animal to break the trap and ef- Saturday took the evidence of T. B. Blair 
feet an escape. of Halifax, who was temporarily in charge

of the Moncton branch of the bank of Nova 
Scotia in October, 1891, and of Manager T. 
W. Daniels. Mr. Daniels testified that by 
tbe aid of a magnifying glass he had dis
covered a pencil tracing under the signature 
of John Livingstone to the note in question. 
Mrs. Livingstone was also examined and 
s wore that the signature was not her hus
band’s. Walker was admitted to bail, him
self in $500 and two securities in $500 each.

Millinery a specialty.R. S. 
o’clock.who ordered the STATIONERY! An inspection most respectful

ly solicited.ay, 
; 11ed crew, and al^recovered before port

J. H. CHUTE.JUST RECEIVED AT
Vessel 120 Years Old.

A Liverpool letter to the Belfast News 
of Dec. 31st, says: The wreck is just re
ported of a vessel which if not actually, the 
oldest vessel afloat, is, or was, at any rate, 
a long way over being centenarian. The 
vessel is the Jersey barque Eliza, and was 
built back as far as 120 years ago. She ap
peared in the register long before the steam
ships came into existence, and for some time 
ran between Plymouth and Halifax, N. S., 
as a packet ship. With the advance of a 
more modern vessel, and the introduction of 
the steamship, the Eliza had to fall out of 
the front rank, and subsequently was rele
gated to the timber trade. In this she re
mained a carrier for many years, and be
came a well-known trader in the trade. 
From this she went into the fish carying 
between Newfoundland and the Brazils, and 
thus ended her career. The Eliza in ballast 
was leaving the Brazilian coast for Gaspe, 
Canada, to load fish when she got ashore 
and became a wreck.

This closed the existence of one of the 
most repiarkable vessels ever built, and, 
doubtless, has severed the link which has 
bound the marine architecture of 120 
ago with the present.

Middleton, Dec. 30th, 1892.

icCOR^ICK’b:
A Merry Xmas to AllGoya Lily Papçtrius.

Cream Ruled Papteries.
Pocket Memo. Books.
Shoe chaud Books.'
I»u tellers’ Memo. Books.
Blank Note Books.
Blank Receipt Books.
Maple L* «f Scribblers.
Ladies “100 page” Perfection Nolo

RICHARD SHIPLEY.
JUST OPENED AT

T. A. FOSTER’S: 
Confectionery, Oranges, Lemons, 

Figs, Nuts 6 Raisins,
LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN'S

FANCY SLIPPERS.
SNOW EXCLUDERS AND RUBBERS 

FOR MEN, WOMEN, MISSES, BOYS 
AND CHILDREN;

MEN’S, WOMEN’S, MISSES AND 
BOYS’ RUBBER BOOTS ;

HATS, CAPS, UNDERCLOTHING, 
OVER-SHIRTS AT PRICES TO 
SUIT ALL.

ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF

Bridgetown. Jan. 7th, 1893.
Downing, 

ncetown, 3 
North Al-

•iülEGREÂTll SHlLOH'Si:
_ CURE. ;

Mt. Hanley. Tablets.
Clear Lake Linen Note Tablets. 
Silver Stream Note Tablets. 
Envelopes in dirlfreitt varieties.
Pen . L-iiJ and Slate Pencils, Inks,

Tiie Valley Telen\m Ce, Ltd.BibleMr. Thomas Marshall, of Middleton, is 
visiting relatives here and in Outr&m.

Miss Hattie M. Elliott has again gone to 
Hampton, where she intends to stay a few 
weeks with her sister Mrs. Harry Chute.

The weather here is (juite cold and the 
farmers are busy improving the sledding and
al<tfrs.n^ViUiam Armstrong, the oldest in

habitant of this place, passed her 87th birth- 
/flay last Saturday, Jan. 21st.

Death has again entered our community 
, W.S removed from our midst one of our most-Canceled residents, Mr. Francis Miller. A 
». large circle of relatives and friends are left 

mourn their lore.

Middleton, January lOfch, 1893. 
Pursuant to the Act of Incorporation, tho 

First Annual General Meeting of the Stock
holders of the above company will be held in

Gullivan’s Hall, Middleton,
WEDDING-CAKE BOXES.

SHILOH’S VITALIZEK.

: routieltuoela. Price 75 eta.

HiLOH’Sy^CATARRH 
REMEDY.

.middlkton circuit.

lvn 7 p.m. Prayer meeting at Pino Grove on 
Thursday evening at 7.30. Covenant meeting 
on Saturday at 2 p.m.

. JCALL AND INSPECT.
—For Sick Headache, Sour Stomach, 

Loathing of Food, Dyspepsia or Biliousness, 
take Hawker’s Liver Pills. They will cure 
yon. Recommended by leading Physicians 
as a most reliable medicine.

Tuesday, Pfeb’y 14th, 1893, » 5

Fruit Trees! at 3.30 p.m., to receive a statement of the yearV

aud to transact such other business aa màv le
gally como before it.

Until that date tiie
Prisoners Liberated.

Man^ko have been confined to their 
ia-ds for years by rheumatism, lame back 
and kidniy complaints, have been liberated

Kdte'w^dfivi^^Nhtacrid ;fisSS'SS
poison from the |>loud and restores health to ,i„o^nedfree.^

41 tf CLOTHING.Wo offer a fine stock of
-piurta 3roar, Apple, 

and other Fruit Trees, from one of the largest 
stocks iu America. Planters should get our 
prices before placing their orders. If desired, 
we will pay freight a ud duties, delivering the 
trees free at your railway station.
WlugHi'H Aurseries. I Mtietii A <ONS, 

giuhtehiia 1819. ; LotRviiort, X.X,

e stock and transfer books 
will be closed. »

SUK-kliolders unable to lie present, are desired 
to give not le.-s than two days’ notice of their

Truly Recommended.
Gentlemen,—I can truly recommend 

Ilagyard’s Pectoral Balsam for all coughs 
aud colds. Loss than one bottle cured 
brother of a severe cold.

* Thompson, Vasey, Ont.

try. Oat . Harley and Potatoes, for which 
1 will pay highest mark

Wi
■proxy.—Don’t wait till Spring is past before try

ing K. D. C. It cleanses and heals the 
stomach, invigorates and tones-, the system.
ÿp Ot^ep topic needed, Teke it now,

—Hawker’s Liver Pills cure all stomach 
my ills. They assist digestion, regulate the 

Miss Maggie j bowels and liver, tone the stomach and pur-

%ftfoSTER.By order of the Board of Directors,
T. A. PKAHSON, mSecretary. Uridgotov it, Don. » tb, l$ti.. i

ify the blood. 11 tf
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